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The NationalTransonicFacility (NTF),a fan-driven,transonic,pres-
surized,cryogenicwind tunnel,will operateover the Mach number range of
0.10 to 1.20 with stagnationpressuresvarying from 1.00 to about 8.8 arm
(1atm = 101.3 kPa = 1.01 bar) and stagnationtemperaturesvaryingfrom 77 to
340 K. The designReynolds number capabilityof this wind tunnel is ]20 x 106,
based on a referencelengthof 0.25, at a Mach number of 1.00. The NTF is
cooled to cryogenictemperaturesby the injectionof liquidnitrogen into the
tunnel streamwith gaseous nitrogenas the test gas. The NTF can also operate
at ambienttemperaturesusing a conventionalchilled-waterheat exchangerwith
air or nitrogenas the test gas. This reportdescribesthe methods used in
estimatingthe fan pressureratio requirementsand presentsthe estimatedNTF
operatingenvelopesat Mach numbersfrom 0.10 to 1.20.
INTRODUCTION
The National TransonicFacility (NTF),a fan-driven,transonic,pres-
surized,cryogenicwind tunnel,will bridge the gap betweenthe Reynoldsnumbers
attained in conventionalwind tunnelsand those of actual flight. This facility
will operateat Mach numbersup to 1.20, stagnationpressuresfrom 1.00 to about
8.8 atm (I atm = I01.3 kPa = 1.01 bar), and stagnationtemperaturesfrom 77 to
340 K. The design Reynoldsnumber capabilityof this wind tunnel is ]20 x 106
based on a referencelengthof 0.25m (theNTF has a square,2.5 m by 2.5 m,
test sectionwith filletedcorners)at a Mach number of 1.00. The test medium
in the NTF is gaseousnitrogenor air. In the cryogenicmode, the tunnel and
test medium (gaseousnitrogen)are cooled to cryogenictemperatureswith liquid
nitrogen injectedinto the tunnel stream,and in the ambienttemperaturemode
the tunneland air are held at a constanttemperatureby the use of a water-
cooled heat exchangerinstalledin the settlingchamber. For furtherdetails
concerningthe NTF see references] to 5.
Several factorscomplicatethe performanceestimationof the NTF. The
range of extrapolationfrom the low Reynoldsnumber,fan pressureratio require-
ments (obtainedexperimentally)to the full-scaleReynoldsnumber conditions,
associatedwith the NTF, is considerablygreater than that usuallyencountered.
In addition,since the tunnel operatesprimarilywith cryogenicgaseousnitrogen
as the test medium, real gas effectsmust be accountedfor in making the esti-
mates of NTF drive power requirements(seeref. 6). Also, the fan compression
ratio (test-sectionMach number)may be changed for the NTF by either changing
the fan rotationalspeed or changingthe inlet guide vane angle. Since the NTF
drive system is rather complicatedand the tunnel stagnationpressureand temper-
ature are both variable,the NTF performancemaps are rather complex.
The purpose of this paper is to summarizethe methods used in estimating
the fan pressure ratio requirementsand to illustratetheir applicationto the
generationof the NTF performancemaps. Although,since the time this work was
carriedout, additionaldata and informationhave been made availablethat would
alter somewhatthe approachestaken, no effort has been made to update this work.
This report simplydocumentsthe methods used at the time the NTF design studies




I 0 y - 1 )J2(y-l)
A/A* isentropicarea ratio, - + M2M
AT test-sectioncross sectionalarea, 6.25 m2
wing referencechord, c = 0.]A_T
Cp specificheat at constantpressurefor nitrogen
g gravityconstant, (kg-meter)/(newton-sec2)
GVA fan inlet guide vane angle, deg
Powerreal
K real gas correctionfactor, 1.0 -
Poweridea1
mass flow rate, kg/sec
M free-streamMach number in test section
ML local Mach number over model surface
P test-sectionstatic pressure
PT free-streamstagnationpressurein test section,atm
PT,2 free-streamstagnationpressure downstreamof fan, atm
_P total pressureloss in tunnel circuit,atm
R gas constantfor nitrogen,296.7905m2/sec2-K
Rc Reynoldsnumber based on c,
P





AT' = TT,2 - TT,]
TT free-streamstagnationtemperaturein test section,K
TT,I free-streamstagnationtemperatureupstreamof fan, K
TT,2 free-streamstagnationtemperaturedownstreamof fan, K
UT velocityof fan tip, m/sec
UT/_ correctedtip speed,m/sec
V free-streamvelocity,m/sec
¥ ratio of specificheats (1.4for ideal diatomicgas)
fan efficiencyfactor
@ temperatureratio, TT/288
1 fan pressureratio (totalpressureratio across fan)
U absoluteviscosity,N-sec/m2
p densityof fluid in tunnel,kg/m3
Subscripts:
ideal power obtained using ideal gas dynamics
Re Reynolds number
real actual power includingreal gas effects
DISCUSSION
CircuitLoss Estimation
A 0.]86-scalemodel of the NTF contraction,test section,and high speed
diffuser,describedin reference7, was utilizedto obtain the estimatedpres-
sure loss throughthese NTF tunnel sections. Table I shows the stagnation
pressurelosses measured in this 0.186-scalemodel of the NTF. The remaining
circuitlosses were estimatedand reportedin reference8. Figure ] shows a
plot of the estimatedNTF fan pressureratios _ which were based on scale-
model test data (tableI) and the estimatesshown in reference8. Since the
3
NTF pressureratio estimatesshown in figure ] are for low unit Reynolds number
conditions,these estimatesmust be correctedfor the high unit Reynolds number
conditionsof the NTF. The data in figure 2 show the Reynolds number effect
on l for the Langley0.3-MeterTransonicCryogenicTunnel. In figure 2, the
total pressureratio across the fan was assumedto be equal to the measured
static pressureratio. Reference9 convertsthese measureddata to total pres-
sure ratios. However, the incrementalchangewith Reynoldsnumber is not appre-
ciably affected. The data in figure 2 show a linear relationshipbetween
and log R_, thus allowing the extrapolationof these data from their upper
limit (R_ _ 40 x 106, _ = 0.31 m) to the upper limit of the NTF
(R_ - 183 × ]06, c = 0.3]m) at a Mach number of ].00. Using the data in
figure 2, it was found that a linear (or at least nearly linear)relationship
existedbetweenthe ratio AP/_Plow Re (where APlow Re is the pressurerise
across the fan for a stagnationpressureof 1.2 atm and a stagnationtemperature
of 300 K) and the test-sectionMach number. This allowed the data to be extrap-
olated from the maximumMach number of these data (M = 0.85) to the maximum
NTF Mach number (M = ].20). Although the data in figures 2 and 3 are derived
from 0.3-MeterTransonicCryogenicTunnel test results, it must be assumedthat
these correctionshold for the NTF, since these are the only availabledata.
These Reynolds number correctionratios, AP/APIow Re, are then used in
conjunctionwith the low Reynolds numberpressure ratio data in figure ]
low Re _ to obtain the correctedpressure loss for the NTF.
Drive System
The fan is poweredby two variable-speedwound rotor inductionmotors and
a synchronousmotor, with ]0-minutemaximum power ratingsof 48.4 megawatts
and 45.0 megawatts,respectively. As shown in figure 4, the inductionmotors
are coupled to the fan drive shaft througha two-speedgear box with gear ratios
(fan to motor speed)of 360/835in low gear and 600/835 in high gear. The pur-
pose of the two-speedgear box is to provide a better match of the available
motor torque to the requiredfan torque at differentoperating temperatures.
It should be noted that the primaryuse for high gear operationwill be for
the _<%bienttemperaturetest conditions (TT = 340 K). The synchronousmotor
is in line with the fan drive shaft and rotatesat fan speed at all times.
The maximum shaft power (]0-minrating)availablefrom the combinationof
drive motors, as a functionof fan rotationalspeed is shown in figure 5 for
both the high and low gear ratios. The synchronousmotor is operated at the
fan shaft speed,correspondingto the maximum speed of the inductionmotors in
the low gear ratio, and is broughtup to synchronousspeed by the induction
motors. The rotationalspeed of the inductionmotors is controllablewithin
]/4 percentover the entire range using a modified Kramer drive control system.
Under high power conditions,when the power of both the inductionand syn-
chronousmotors is required,the fan is rotatedat the synchronousmotor speed
of 360 rpm and the tunnel speed is controlledby varying the inlet guide vane
angle. At lower power conditionswhere only the inductionmotor power is
required,tunnel speed can be variedeither by inlet guide vane angle variation
or by motor rotationalspeed variation.
PerformanceCalculations
The NTF power requirements,in megawatts,were estimatedusing equation (I),
where the stagnationpressure PT and the stagnationtemperature TT have
units of atmospheresand kelvins,respectively:
PTT_TT/0 286 I) (I)
Fan shaft power = 26.165A/-_nkl " - - K
The appendixhas a detailedderivationof equation (1). Equation (2) relates
the fan rpm to the fan correctedtip speed UT/_ and stagnationtemperature
TT:
UT
rpm = 0.1874 _ _TT (2)
See the appendix for the derivationof equation (2). The fan design data of
II provides the correctedtip speed parameter (0.1874UT/_) as atable func-
tion of Mach number, fan pressure ratio, inlet guide vane angle, and fan effi-
ciency factor n. Presentedin table III are values for the real gas correction
factor K (seeeq. (I));these values of K were obtainedby comparingreal gas
and ideal gas isentropiccompressionsfor nitrogenin a manner similarto that
outlined in reference6. Since K is only a weak functionof Mach number,val-
ues of K at Mach numbers not includedin table III can be obtainedby linear
interpolation;or if the desiredMach number is outsidethe range of data shown
in table III, the correctionfactor at the Mach number nearest the desiredMach
number can be used with little loss of accuracy.
OperatingEnvelopes
With the Reynoldsnumber correctionappliedto those tunnel pressureratios
shown in figureI, the tunneloperatingenvelopes (performancemaps) have been
calculatedfor the Mach number range 0.1 to 1.2 (seefigs. 6 to 17). The
envelopesare in the form of stagnationpressureversus Reynoldsnumber with
lines of constant stagnationtemperaturesuperimposed. The estimatedpower
required to obtain these conditionsis indicatedby the constantpower lines
on the maps. The maximumoperatingenvelope is shown by the cross-hatchedline.
The boundarieson the figuresare formedon the left by the maximum operating
temperature,inductionmotor limit (highgear), or inlet guide vane limits for
the synchronousmotor. It shouldbe noted here that for the synchronousmotor
(constantrpm motor), lines of constant temperatureare lines of constantguide
vane angle (seeeq. (2) and table II). The boundariesacross the tops of the
maps are formed by the total availabledrive power or tunnel shell pressure
limits,and on the right by the minimum stagnationtemperature.
The minimum stagnationtemperatureis determinedby the condensationof
nitrogengas in sufficientquantitiesto appreciablyaffect test results. This
limit is probablya functionof the model configurationin the test section
since the maximum local Mach number in the flow field and the extent of the high
Mach number flow field play a major role in settingthe condensationboundaries
for a particularflow field. The condensingof the free stream (near free-
stream saturation)is a well establishedlower bound. The other saturationline,
shown on the maps, is specifiedat a local Mach number and is an estimatefor
the upper boundary. For furtherdiscussionon the condensationof nitrogengas,
the reader is referredto reference10.
For the case where the synchronousmotor is not utilized,there are an
infinitenumber of combinationsof fan rpm and guide vane settingfor a given
test-sectioncondition;thus, since fan efficiencychangessomewhatwith inlet
guide vane setting,there are an infinitenumber of lines (althoughthere will
be little differencebetweenthem) that would satisfya given fan shaft power
level. Thus, the lines of constantpower for power levels less than the vari-
able speed motor limits are not unique. Any discontinuitiesnoted in the lines
of constantpower are due to changes in fan efficiencycaused by changes in gear
ratio or guide vane setting.
As indicatedearlier, the NTF will be capableof operatingin an ambient
temperaturemode using either air or nitrogenas the test gas with cooling
accomplishedby a conventionalchilled-waterheat exchanger. The coolingcapac-
ity of the heat exchangercorrespondsto a power input of about 35 megawatts.
However, ambienttemperaturetesting,using nitrogenas the test gas may be
accomplishedwith the injection of liquid nitrogen to cool the test gas. Then
the power limit for ambienttestingbecomes93.37 megawatts.
LangleyResearchCenter




DERIVATIONOF POWER AND RPM EQUATIONS
The derivation of the power equation shown in equation (]) of the text is
as follows. An expression for the power required assuming isentropic compres-
sion is shown in equation (A])
Power = _Cp AT' (A])




Upon further substitution equation (A2) becomes
= -- PTATM = g (A3)
Finally, the expression for mass flow rate becomes
A temperature difference based on isentropic compression can be written as
IxY-I 1l1AT' = TT,]\TT,I = TT, ] - ] (A5)
APPENDIX
However, fans do not achieveisentropiccompressionand the actual temperature
rise is given by
I y-1 )AT' TT,I -_-_T .... _ - ] (A6)
n n
Assuming that TT = TT,], equation (A6) then becomes
AT = - I (A7)
Substitutingequations (A4)and (A7) into equation (A]),and making proper allow-
ances for the dimensionsof the quantitiesinvolved,results in equation (A8)
Power (inmegawatts) = 26.165A/-_n l0"286 - ] (A8)
Finally, the real gas correctionfor power is appliedto equation (A8)
Power (inmegawatts)= 26.165 A/A*;]_l - - K _ (A9)
The derivationof the rpm equationshown in equation (2) of the text is as
follows. Equation (A]0)defines rpm as
60UT
rpm = (A]0)
w x Fan diameter
Using a fan diameterof 6.00 m, equation (_ 0), when multipliedby TT and
divided by 288 K (referencetemperature)becomes
60 UT




rpm = 0.1874 _ T_T (A12)
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TABLE I.- MEASURED PRESSURE LOSSES
_.1 86-scale model of the NTF contraction_
test section, and high speed diffuser A
Mach number,M *R_ **AP/PT







*_ = 0.25 m.
**All measurementsmade at a stagnationpressureof
l atm (l atm = I01.3 kPa).
II
TABLE II.- NTF FAN DESIGN DATA
0.,874uJ , o.1874 J , o.1874uT/ , o.1874uT/,
GVA, m/sec ]3 m/sec _3 m/sec T] m/sec T]
deg
M = ].20 M = ] .10 M = ] .00 M = 0.90
= 1.2330 I = 1.160 _ = 1.160 _ = 1.1280
30 No solution 45.61 0.761 41.73 0.785 38.50 0.788
25 46.86 0.780 42.64 .8]6 39.22 .820 36.22 .815
20 44.1 0 .828 40.37 .840 37.20 .837 34.39 .822
]0 40.1 3 .865 36.81 .855 33.90 .844 31.22 .830
0 37.05 .870 33.83 .857 31.06 .847 28.46 .833
-10 34.28 .869 31 .09 .855 28.46 .845 26.02 .824
-20 31.58 .864 28.49 .846 26.12 .824 24.04 .78]
-25 30.21 .859 27.29 .831 25.1 I .80] 23.1 7 .751
-30 28.85 .850 26.1 6 .809 24.14 .773 22.34 .71 6
M = 0.80 M = 0.70 M = 0.60 M = 0.50
I = 1.100 I = 1.0775 I = I .055 I = I.0405
30 35.51 0.785 31 .69 0.780 29.07 0.774 24.55 0.781
25 33.50 .801 29.69 .791 27.44 .787 23.l3 .792
20 32.33 .809 28.27 .800 25.99 .795 21.98 .799
10 28.75 .818 25.58 .808 23.51 .804 19.41 .808
0 26.14 .821 23.53 .812 21.41 .807 17.99 .810
-10 23.95 .799 21.53 .779 19.76 .770 16.56 .777
-20 22.24 .743 19.99 .718 18.46 .704 15.53 .719
-25 2].49 .708 19.41 .680 ]7.87 .667 15.02 .672
-30 20.77 .671 18.84 .641 17.30 .629 ]4.56 .636
M = 0.40 M = 0.30 M = 0.20 M = 0.]0
I = 1.0260 I = ].0175 I = 1.0120 I = 1.0075
30 21 .49 0.787 18.21 0.787 11.99 0.787 5.82 0.787
25 20.35 .800 ]7.24 .800 11.42 .800 5.54 .800
20 19.37 .806 16.33 .806 ]0.85 .806 5.14 .806
10 17.30 .813 ]4.67 .813 9.65 .813 4.57 .813
0 ]6.04 .815 ]3.59 .815 8.91 .815 4.28 .81 5
-10 ] 4.73 .795 ]2.56 .795 8.28 .795 4.00 .795
-20 ]3.80 .739 ]].53 .739 7.7] .739 3.71 .739
-25 13.35 .704 11.25 .704 7.34 .704 3.54 .704
-30 ]2.93 .668 ]0.85 .668 7.] 4 .668 3.43 .668
TABLE III.- REAL GAS CORRECTIONFACTOR K
M = 1.20 M = 1.10 M = 1.00 M = 0.90 M = 0.80
TT' K TT' K TT' K TT' K TT' K
kelvins kelvins kelvins kelvins kelvins
353 0 353 0 353 0 353 0 353 0
285 0 285 0 311 0 253 .002 267 0
266 .00] 266 .001 256 .001 234 .003 2?3 .003
247 .002 247 .002 211 .006 214 .006 200 .008
228 .004 228 .004 200 .008 195 .010 178 .013
209 .006 209 .006 ]89 .01] ]75 .0]5 ]67 .018
190 .010 190 .010 167 .017 156 .024 156 .023
]7] .015 ]71 .015 ]56 .023 ]36 .039 I44 .031
152 .023 152 .023 144 .030 117 .068 133 .040
133 .038 133 .038 ]33 .040 113 .076 122 .055
112 .068 112 .068 111 .073 109 .087 11] .078




M = 0.70 M = 0.60 M = 0.50 M = 0.40
TT' K TT' K TT' K TT' Kkelvins kelvins kelvins kelvins
353 0 353 0 353 0 353 0
255 .002 244 .001 257 .001 244 .001
236 .003 211 .006 237 .003 211 .006
216 .006 189 .011 217 .005 189 .011
196 .009 1 67 .018 197 .008 167 .019
177 .015 156 .024 178 .014 156 .025
157 .024 144 .032 158 .023 144 .033
1 37 .039 1 33 .044 138 .039 133 .045
118 .069 122 .060 11 8 .070 1 22 .063
114 .078 111 .084 111 .091 111 .090
106 .1 03 1 08 .095 105 •11 3 11 0 .138
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Figure 1.- Estimated NTF fan pressure ratio. Low Reynolds number; PT 1 atm; TT 340 K.
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Figure 3.- Effect of Reynolds number on tunnel pressure loss, based on 0.3-Meter
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Figure 6.- Estimated NTF performance map for free-stream Mach number of 0.10.
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Figure 7.- Estimated NTF performance map for free-stream Mach number of 0.20.
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Figure 8.- Estimated NTF performance map for free-stream Mach number of 0.30.
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Figure 11.- Estimated NTF performance map for free-stream Mach number of 0.60.
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Figure14.- EstimatedNTF performancemap for free-streamMach number of 0.90.
Figure 15.- Estimated NTF performance map for free-stream Mach number of 1.00.
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Figure 17.- Estimated NTF performance map for free-stream Mach number of 1.20.
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